AGAIN WE WIN

lewiston Normals Lose a Base Ball Game to Idaho

Hansen Old Good Work in the Box for the Home Team. The "hit score" was 12-2.

Last Saturday our team again defeated the Lewiston Normal ball team in a game that was neither good nor bad in the least.

Hansen and Curtis were the Idaho battery and Long and Kettleshead did the same work for the victors.

Hansen had a little of the best of the pitching duel and made quite a good bow.

The first inning ended with three
tallys for Idaho, made by Cass, Phibbs and Wymans. In the second, third and fifth Idaho got a man across home plate mainly through errors. Mager, Cass, and Phibbs again run up the score for Idaho in the second, and Johnson took a trip around all by himself in the third. "Chuck" and Mager took a ride in the fifth and Curtis made a beautiful home run in the sixth, and the Idaho team seemed to be in the mood of hitting and trotted around the infield again in the eighth. This was a close game.

Many of the Idaho boys raised their batting percentage quite a few degrees from the previous record. Cass, who at first played a clean-cut game, was in good working order at short. Curtis held Hansen quite well, while Kettleshead did perhaps the best work for the Normals. Halender was the best for the visitors.

Quite a few errors were made by both teams which let the other team count on very costly ones. It was a good work-out for the game Saturday night.

Features of the game were the fielding of Curtis, Cass's single hit, Long's big catch, and Curtis's home-run.

The official score book says:

ARIZONA PO. 444 44 444 44 44
Case, s 4 3 3 3 3
Phibbs, s r 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Curtis, e 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wymans, f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Johnson, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Cass, c 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Kettleshead, p 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Robertson, 2nd 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Mager, f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Long, e 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Hansen, p 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Total 38 12 13 27 16 0
Earned Runs—Idaho 6, U. S. N. 0.

Three Base Hits—Wymans, Cass, and Robertson.


Unofficial Pitcher

The Juniors spent a day in the country last Thursday. The tour was made while the White Cross Men after an unusually interesting drive through the woods in which the grape basin became disengaged from the stem of the train and wandered off into new roads, only to be captured

DEBATE PRIZE OFFERED

The Debate Society is to be offered in Triangular Tournament by

MOSQUOY, I.

OFFICERS CHOSEN

Mr. and Mrs. Victor A. Price have been awarded a prize of fifty dollars for next year. The prize is to be competed for, in the tryouts to select the triangular teams. Candidates eligible to be chosen for the prize must have completed one year of study in the Greek and Latin Languages. The candidate must be regularly enrolled during the year of the contest as a student in the Greek and Latin Department. He must also take a part in debate and be considered one of Idaho's most promising debaters.

Price was formerly Miss Mabel Wilke. She was a graduate of the class of 1905. The giving of this prize will undoubtedly increase the interest of debate in the school, which has been growing slowly. This will make three prizes which see to be given next year to three of the six contestants who make up the debate team, two of whom who are to meet the University of Oregon and Washington.

SPEAKS BROKEN

Senders Defeat Faculty For the First Time in Annual Game

March 26, 1907

On Friday afternoon before a large and enthusiastic crowd of supporters the Sigma Chi team defeated the Faculty team by the score of 5 to 0. The game of ball between the Faculty and the Society is an annual affair. Never in the history of the Society has the Faculty been defeated by the society in any period before last Friday.

The game opened with a grand rally for tails by the Societies. The lead secured during the first few innings was never given up. The Faculty played sturdy ball during the last innings. The batting of the Society was much better than that of their opponents.

Neither team had had much practice in the game, hence a good showing was made by both teams. The Faculty for the most part, was Griffith and Axton, for the Society, R. Borden and Ross. Societies was umpire.

The vote for members of the debate council was as follows:

R. O. Jones 225
J. D. Matthews 201
W. G. Griffiths 181
Cass, Coblentz 185
Henry Smith 148
Ray Hoover 148
T. R. Smith 131
Geo. Stevens 125
Proctor Perkins 120
Frank Noble 70

Since the student membership of the debate council has been reduced to six members the six students who received the highest number of votes were chosen.

The three amendments which were voted upon were almost unanimous.

Immediate Economy

All notes, containing work to date, must be submitted not later than May 31. Final examinations for the spring quarter will be given Wednesday, May 28, and Friday, May 31, at 8 p.m. to first and second year an-

B A

Sewing Exhibition

June 5, an exhibit of the swing done by the domestic art class during the past school year will be given from 2 to 6 p.m. Thursday, June 5, at the annual exhibition. The public is cordially invited to attend this exhibition.

DECO RATION DAY

Kendick vs. Univ. of Idaho

Kendick claims to have a hatful of ball tossers from Idaho and see Idaho win the last game of the season on their home ground.

BAIL PARK

MOSCOW, IDAHO

FALL SATURDAY

Admission
25 cents
Grand Stand 15 cents Extra

GAME CALLED AT 3:00 O'Clock Sharp
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In reply to the article in last week's Argonaut, which was entitled "The Argonaut's Ways into a Frenzy over the Alleged 'Treatment' of its Photographs," the Editors have this to say: The Evergreen can call it "frenzy" if it will. The facts remain the same. The people who run the Argonaut have always been to prevent any and all unauthorised individuals from taking the pictures. The actions of some of our W. S. C. college correspondents beyond the scope of their offices, and we have excused our freedom in the past. The Evergreen says "The whole affair started..." According to our own words, we were doing the same thing. In the first quotation given above, it is stated that "the Argonaut works its own frenz on the alleged treatment..." According to this same paragraph, there was no "frenzy..." Where is the Evergreen's consistency? It further says "The faculty of the University of Idaho is in the misty way. They, or ought to have known, /Sanctus' record and they should have wanted his playing." We know that Sanctus is a professional. Our manager informed the W. S. C. manager of the day to the effect that he be wrong in trying to play. But why should W. S. C. deny that two or more of his players have the same qualities as his own? Would you know that "Sanctus is a professional. He has mind and consistent, prevent their own professional players from meeting Idaho upon the diamond?" consistently that art! Thus the men of W. S. C. players are professionals we give the lowing paragraph from A. D. Campbell, secretary of the Pacific North- west Athletic Association, to Mr. Jellicoe our baseball manager: "A man who played baseball in the city league of Spokane last year is considered a professional for the reason that he has been charged to all games of that associta-
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### University Summer School

**We feel confident that our students:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base Ball Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pole</strong>'s <strong>Top</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Base</strong>'s <strong>Store</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**University Summer School**

The First National Bank of Moscow

### Moscow Life of Agriculture

### University Summer School